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"To err to Hentale-L' Divine."

Moroj for a fallen Aid l
The Angel,Peace, bath stilledthe mighty storm,

But a deep.and restless grlef.
Stirs the mute heart and urgesthe warm
Lips to pluttld forlhat bowed defenselessform

tt
Upon hie eaptive head , [wrath ?

Must the strongarm, ot:rengeanee wreak its.
' Aloe I If his hands arered, .

Ours are no less so;,we trod the path
Ile trod; we followed where he led I

lit
Weknow that bldod bath poured,

We know that voices have been stilled, know
Among ye*druid inebid

Roth made sad havoc, Maths golden glow
llath faded from many a warm heart and board!

lint have tre n6t tied (strewn
And andered too? are not thole dark fields

With our unmontunanted dead?_

Told tre not feel the dot*elands overhead,
And tho sadden midnight that overtook the noon?

And It you call ft sin.
The l'ast--are then our Buffeting's leis 1 flat eh,

As If itfhadnotboon
The past appears while we .with griefsod woe
/lend for your eaptivo—ho bee cowed to be

your toe? •

The- little child
Aloha for hie couch at night, lifting hie brow

In supplication mild;
Whispers the honored name; a hallowed glow
Suomi to enwrap. him ao hie accent/111os, I

The young girl trimming her wreath,
Pauses among her, heap of dewy flowers,

. And revotently breathes
A Prover for the great heart whose weary houseNo love may soothe, for whom there springs no

flowers I

The winterhead [knell
Of the ,heart-hroken sire whohas Beard the

Of hie first burn dead
On the field where hie friend and brother fell ?
Bowe while he names the, captive In hie cell I

'Behold I
Bittcr with gridand stung with gnawing pain

Which never can grow old I
And croscd with many a bloody stain, [slain IA nztion's throbbing heart upon the shrine , is

And by tho bravo red streams
'nutmingled when the otrifo was hot and high,

And by theflushes and the lurid gleams
That shot up from our burning houses, end by

pleading heart's that-mount towards the 80.
And by tboie, memories,

Common to us all, for friend or foe, '"

.• Yes, by tho dears dear eyes,
Hidden forever 'neath the clods thatknow
No bond or barrlor'tnixt the hearts that sleep

below.
. • xtt

By the tenda hearts that grope
ly atter thekat, and by the lone

Proud souls that yield all earthly hope,
By that gad pant o'er which all true hearts moan,
"Mercy" we plead for that loved andhonored onel

EBB
Behold 1

Sliahen with turf, ea by the rain n lead, (old,
Filled with Bad thole that never can grow

Bat wreathed with sweet flowers of eye pathy
and grief,

A fallen Xationl heart pleads for her fallen
Chief!

THE END OF FANATICISM

Very many newspaper writers profess
themselves seriously alarmed by the revo-
lutionsry Attitude of the Republican party.
They tared, to think that the political saw
tion of the country now bangs doitbitM
upon the utterance of the President. That
so shallow an opinion should find such gen-
eral credit is in itself no favorable foreshow-
ing for the powers that be. The truth is'
that the end of the war broughtwith it the
end Of the party that made it, . It now holds
power by succession and not by consent.—
Its leaders are stricken dumb and blind by
the exigencies of their present position.
To deluge the country with debt and blood'
was a task as easy as It was congenial...—
When the necessities of the Treasury were
the only. measure of its authority any dab-
eter in finance could pay his way. Every
gap between end and means wasbridged by
a note of hand. The determined spirit with
which the nation defended its unity and the
passionate ardor of war gave support and
Immunity to a weak and cruel administra-
tion. New measures of exasperation -and
new levies of men followe d milt other like
the thrusts ofa weaver's shuttle; The his-
torian will trace the fatal thread with hor-
ror. But Mr. &anion's last time is over i
tho day of passion is past, and pay day le
fast approaching. To reunite the lately
belligerent States in the bonds of political
fraternity ; to devise an equal syetem of
taxation adequato to the payment ofthe in-
terest upon curfrightful debt; and to solve
the problem of whet .to do with four millions
of Ignorant negroes, thrust from their homes
and oirtione by the fate of war, incapa-
ble of 0 llunship anct emancipated from
compuleary usefulness—are the questions
upon which the Republican party are now
sailed to sot; and on every one of the quell;

' tionsthey find themselves split' into conten-
ding factions. They can only agree *upon
measures calculated to gain time by prolon-
gingitatata of war. The soft pitted fanatics
of New England are at their wit's end ;•and
the most crafty as well as the most able and
thinking,tnen of the party are 0.441; th eir

:

lines jeer, the President,. inArthop•linder
the shadowofhis.wing to form a newiolW
kid orpnisatlontime -. leel?le.:,Sttempti.
laws been Made to dtaititint the imperative
demand of the countryby.s; Shwa.change.'
"Old Greenbacks" hasslaftad his. seat from
the Treasury to a more securesitting. The
chairmanshipailf.the committeeof Ways and
Means, 'and L : ilia ;iirtual' liadershlp.ot . 'elm
roost Impel** .brapeh .or 4 14 legislatiire,
has been entrusted teetheterioatpre•emlnentr.
ly stupid. of the Iteptibilaan iittanolers, The
west is to be conciliated ,by. ' ntodifloitlono
of the internal 1revenue 'laws, and eastern
manufsolUriirs "remunerated.'aid pailipered
by a tux on cotton.- Were it .not for the
awful importto the 'countryof the.politioa)
oltuation, the spectacle or the.present Con=

. grebe, sitting 'tale-mated On;ltbilly,baimobee
NA 114,!44. bgpr, lii4 4lPif Pa4itti4l4o4l,
amendments whiskwill setsvii,be. 'ratified,

- would be 10[110117 ridlolllo4. !:011 felkr,Of
40,4 ill Up011 .i4111; 011 it 111to'4teforPrwildsl4 1ch#44,4 IgtStiyi tkow ..ar.tevetitisave {JaMiltit• • 4140b:, 1)444' and . b1904*
tbrielq atXIMa asPlroiliiitudi3•l444* *0

joPA P.1FF04404444444. etiatt,Jand.spit
tbelF-splis. - The altill . V0,1447'''".
RII all`POOkirkiedi 11. . '''llo.,• iiio:dic
and gii,isittil.bcporftirsoymiso i iCiliquper,
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uponthe grant of the elective' franchise to
negroes, he declared -that he preferred the
Southern States should cotitinua to dlsfran-
ohise4W negroes, and iose the additiottal
membO'rs ofCongress their negro population
would entitle them to under the amendment
rather than by "copperhead assistance" ,to
attain a majority in Congress. Mr: Stevens
would and be wouldn't. Ile loves the ne-
gro theoretically ; but hp bates the Demo-
cratic party practically.
knows that in 1864 the Democratic party in
thetNorthern States counted the startling
aggregate of 1,800,000votes. Mr. Stevens
also knows that In 1860 the Southern States
polled 800,000 Democratio votes, which
added to the vote of the Northern Democra-
cy leaves the utmost etregth of the Repub-
lican party in a minority of over 800,000.
It is this fatal predominance which purely-
zee the arm of the Republican pa'rty. They
stand aghast before the apparition of a
united country. Petty men among them
run hither and thither with their tinkering
pole suggesting and attempting alterations
in the fundamental law which shall make
the future life of their party possible; but
the patient is past recovery. Until we have
another civil war there will be no necessity
for another Republican party.

The great questions which gave rise to
the war are now remitted to the coming
statesmen .of our time, •It cab hardly *be
said that the war has settled anything. It
has brought us face to face with a new ex,
periment in the treatment of the African
race. It has also put us to the proof of how
a burdensome government may be made
tolerable to a free people. To wisely solve
the questions must tax the courage and ca-
pacity of our wisest and beat men. The
party in power stand confessedly incapable,
divided and distracted. ''he opportunity
and the responsibility of the future will fall
into other and stronger hands. Meantime,
we can -well afford to let Sumner strut' and
Stevens bluster. They sing an appropriate
funeral ehant.over the grave of fanaticism.
—Loch haven 'Democrat;

SOUTHERN TRIBUTE' TO • GENERAL'GRANT: -
•

General grant 'lrwin, Wee us, ip his char-
acter of a. wise matt _Mid' a conservative
statesman. From the moment he over-
whelmed General Lee with the irresistible
force of 'numbers, wielded by hie indomita-
ble will and untiring perseverance, lie drop-
ped the character of a,.military conquiror,
and all his utterances,

have been thoseof_,
I

patriot:and a statesman, who saw that the•
sword had done its 'appointed work, and the
polioy. of conciliationwas the duty of the
hour. The honorable terms be awarded. to
General Leo and his veterans, who 'bad op-:
posed him with determined and bloody re-
sistance, struck a chord of sympathy in the.
Southern breast, 'the intonation of which
was in exact proportion to the singular rar-
ity of deeds of generosity' up to that ate
from the Federal commanders, Grant was
essentially a "Union General." He fought
in sincerity and in earnest for the preserva-
tion Of the "Union"—not as a pretext of ul-
terior views, Oct as an excuse for slaughter,
plunder, confiscation and subjectitin, but as
a reality. 'And when the first step in his
object bad been accomplished, in dispersing
the armies organised to break it up, be
proved his sincerity by acts and efforts to
bind up the political wounds inflicted by
the war, and by immediately dropping the
sword to gaze the - olive branch. He- has
thus shown his want of sympathy with the
radical plirn ofcontinuitig the war In time
of peace, and of rejecting.the Union which
they had fought for.

His conservative tendency and his love of
justice and truth have been recently mani-
fested in the report be made to theresident
of the condition of things in the South
whence be had just returned. He declared
the people sincerely and heartily desiroug,
of restoration, and in earnest in their pro.'
fessions and vows of allegiance to the Gov-
ernment of the United States. He told the
truth, also, unpalatable to the negro wor-
shippers, that the "Freedmen" were for the
most part, idle and unwilling to enter into
labor contracts for the coming year. In
this, he has performed a valuable service to
the South,. for his testimony will outweigh
upon the Northern publio mind, the reports
of a thousand Ouch ex pane witnesses as
Carl Sebum, MIR_ Covello and .General.
Banks.

• SIR MOUTON SBTO.—The subjoined brief
sketoh of Sir Morton Peto, the leading spir-
it in the Atlantio & Great WesternRailroad
Company, will be read with interest:

Morton Pete comtneneed life a mechanic, li
and by dint of bonen industry and enter-
prise, has gained the title of "The Railway
King of the World." He is represented as
being a talkative and agreeableperson, care-
ful in his bearing and speech, anda devoted
member of the Baptist church. lie heads
the railway interest ofEngland,and is large-
ly interested in several American 'lines,
prominent among which is the Atlantio &

Great Western. He controls the employ-
ment of one hundredthousand men, and his
speaulatiOns embrace the United States,
Canada,Russia, Austria, Italy, Peru, New
Zealand and Australia. The laborers on
the lines he regulates are said toreally out-
number the fighting British army. He is
largely Interested in tho operations of sub-
terranean Lends* where his workmen are
"picking"- night and day, and his -engines
rumbling under the foundation of, quiet
houses. It is said that in the empire of
Austria alone, eight thousand men eat his
bacon, and this is but a small portion ofkis
army of laborers. His late visit to the Uni-
ted States will likely result in still larger
inveatmenta. He is certainly entitled. to
the name Railway.Ring, though his habits
during his Tick have been of rigid republi-
can simplioity.--Ex. , .

In hie late admirable report ofthe opera-
tions of the great armies under hie command,
he gives another proof ofthe generosity of
hie spirit and the broad nationality of his
feellngs,, in a gratefulpassageof tribute to
the gallantry of the South. After: doing
justice to the equal bravery of the troops of
the East and West; who had -fought under
his eye, he adds: "Let us bops for perpet-
ual pence and harmony with the enemy,
whose manhood, however mistaken, drew
forth sunk herculean deeds of valor I"

A man of General Grapt's stamp is inval-
uable to a country in an epoch like this.—
Events may take a shape to open to him
even a wider and grander field of patriotic
effort than that in which ho has already
earned so distinguisod a reputation. Ile
Ivnay yet have to marshal parties and .
cies as he has heretofore dope battalionsand
armies. A Democrat in political faith and
oduc at ion, anda Conservative in sentiments
and principles, who knows but that he la
the coming man to rally the hosts of his
political persuasion' to• the defence of the
rights And liberties guaranteed by the Cone
stitution ofthe Union. The duty ofa'great
leadership has to develop on some strong
patriot.

Fortune has placed President Johnson in
the gap of freedom, but ho may fail, or try-'
log, fall like Leonidas and his little,band at
Thermopylin. In either event General
Grant possessee the great qualitiesand rare
gifts to fit him to take up the flag of the

constitution and bear it in triu'mph. The
ouglas Democrat of 1860, the first, soldier

of the United States, after fouri years of
fiery erdeilp the Idol of the army and the
Object of. high esteem AO respeet,ln the
South as well as In the North, where could_
the Demeoratio conservativesof the nationfind a Worthier leadar, ortherestored United,
States,a more honest President t , Al polIC!

/11011CNOITT OP THU Nich-
ol, in hie work describing the magnitude of
Lord Rosee's celebrated teleseope, says that
he has looked into space a distance so tre-
mendous, so inconceivable, that light, which
travels at the rate of 200,000 milesin a sec-
ond, would require a pitied of 260,000 of
solar years, each year containing 82,000,000
of seconds, to pass the intervening gulf be-
tween our earth slid the remotept point to,
which this wonderfully powerful 416;eope
has reached. flow utterly Unable is the
mind,tO graip, even a fraction' of this im-
mense period I To. conceive the palling
events of a hundred thousand years onlz,
an impossibility; to say milUontranTlhun-
dreds of millicine of years. The min is more

,than 90,000,000 of miles distant from the
earth, yet a ray of light will traverse this
Immense distance in olght.' Minutes. Long
sa may seem the distance pitied.intie shorta time, what comparison ean, the mindframe
hetween it and the' greater 'distance' -which
Dr:- Nichol,and Lord Bosse demonstrated

•,.

woultrequire every secomi of that time-to
present More than 600.090 years

teal ourrentnnre now running, these tho'te
mey become prophecies before three short
years Toll sway.—Mobile Regioter d' Adver-
tiser; December 18,4805.

• 1
"WARW.: TuAn."-,The followlog is told

of the"Hard-shell" Baptist preachers t
Two 'of then:mere in the same palplt to:

gather. While opt) WAS presoblug he' hap.
paned to say', "When Abrahant,built .the
ark."'.

The one behind hint' strove to oorre'et his
blutider by orylng'.'oitt 'gold 41.Abrakank
warn't,,thor," , • ,

tint•the speaker rushed ‘olf• heedleali
tke Interruption, "and only:took' oaosidonshortly to repeat, still more deoldedly,;•"l
eity,'.when dbrahiun built, the dirk,'

"And I say„" arlEtipt (,be othei,
warm thar." .

COPPVIIIIIADS AT APZIIIIIIIIM.—Oneof our
country exchanges—the ?if/trimaran—calls
attention to the.fact that, here in • the city
of the Login% in the meat *rest 'railroad
nrguinent; of tho 'ootinsel engaged, Bye,
Messrs:, Biddle, Wharton, Bleak, Church
and Cuyler were thorough out•and•out Dem-

and but pee, 4r. Checks; ;lithium.,
a Republlon, nor, would he probably
been retained„but for itii early and cons*.
ant *greaten for the great corporation be
riOreeentf.—.4o.

the Hard-ebell wsui tpo hard toibeAreatrfdown In tile, way, and, addeeesthg the pea.
ple, exele,thted', With greet indirotlop,

,ptaluthz !or time Or tbeteethout.!%"';,-

WHY?
'Why don't the aholitlen paPers Publish

Eienepr COWlttell speech in support of the
President's 'Restoration Policy? • '

They are opposed to "the President and
his policy. -

;Why don't tit...abolition papers publish
the President's Special Message to the Ben-
ate' id'regord to the condition ofthe Southt

They think ita 4.lfliitti washing' Message,
and soy•so. ; ,
- Why don't' theabolition papers publish

Gen. Grant's-Report on the same subject ?

They think it a white washing report, and
shy so. • ,

Why don't the abolition papers astir
prove of the notion of Congress in giving
votes to t. ho negroes in the District of Co-
lumbia t ,

They are at. heart in favor of it—their
ptinolples being social andpolitical equality
of the negroee with the whitee..—Lebdale:
Adoerliaer.

. .

To.ynt:ln ilits.--Twoliyounislie Qom-
satatigthy cell-putiting, toeinowo

- They bought a lot of duck from
Stephen Weald on credit, and ti Mead bad,enpind to anion* foir4ein.;„ ,Ititob *aught
R reit and won oirryingit roll,-weed Girard
:feliarked ' ''' •

.- ."

-gm you uot, bottor,i,t I
4401: 11.0 no. far, and tra,:taixow" 14

!Tell your he nai.fin't anticuree our
not*. I'llialie It, without)! , •

CoWorn(' psper to reeponsiblefir
the following
°Mo. Dame upon 40.±peer,it4lte oten.''who
had s vote to Kiri, it be did hits tedi hiedwn'telligng. The otnaidetirpeited,
should lift; the, vow, widob seemed to be.uneray,r onif tho old town comented . He
took her by th% horae, sod hoNA-144.$
nail the operation wradotuet Memo yo)
bad 4rots ,4) oitnlthd bee vefy
tit•ly ,v oelto4l. `eti. 404404144ti;e, barµ woosthe oaf 1"

BELLEFONTE, PA.,'FRIDAY;FEBRUARY 16;1866.
IMPUDENCE FROM THE IMP. ,t

. .

One ofthe last jokes oftheseasetritiBOLL
lle-hip Be refusal to "keep Compeny'?
with General Grant. Ii seems thatile
Liehteniuit General had a: home-warming
the other day, to wliteb lie,htvtted some
thousands of pastille, "Withoutregard to pol-
itics or to antecedents of any kind. -An
odious discrimination ,(we maylremark by
the--way) Man-made- lietwelitr:whites-end
blacks, none ofthe latter ,race being on the
list of guests.'Let Mr. Sumner leek to this
Are new'military dignities, to be heaped on
S mss late`wedded tO the` !Alone'pYiiftr.:'
dicesaf cute—who flings epen.his. doors to.
fair-skinned traitors and shuts them in the
face of loyallreedmen: t This matter IS
worth/ ofinvestigation, and we trust that a
Congressional Committee.will -Veit on ii"
without delay. The Lieutenant . General.
probablyby way ofshowing beyendalf dis-
pute thakhe "Wintet:i'istotid," sent it ticket
of invitation to his old acquaintance and
quondam ins:iodate in the tented data, B.
F.' B. The Beast Perused the document with ,
wonder., held it atthe angles proper hi bring
ha contents withinrange ofIds strabismal
orbs, and read it over at roast six times
before he rutty comprehended that it was a
genuine paper: He was suspicious that it
was some vile sell—a "coppehead,' con-,
trivanee, likely, to expose him to the shame
Of an affront 10-the-salootoi of Grant.—
Having at length satisfied himself that it
was an'arithentio: seiselie; hiendoriett the
following reply on it and returned to the
Lieutenanitmerat. • -

av •

I have the honor to receive your card of
invitation. I beg to decline as politely as I
may, and I would further state that in no e-
vent would I be willing to hold personal in-
tercourse with yourself or anymember of
your family.- B. BUTLII3. •

AST1102101di0:41. has been no-
ticed as acurious astronomical foot that in
Januarythere.Were two fitllmoons, in Feb-
ruary there will be none, and in Marchtwo.
It occasionally happene there are two full
moons in one and the some months ; for as
the time between one.full moon and the oth-
er one next following is. shorter than the
length of the time of the differentmonths of
the year, with the exaeption of February,
such an event must occur as often att. a full
moon happens to be in the beginning of a
month, at such a moment t 5 time
enough left for the moon to renat her course
of twenty-nine days, twelve hours, forty-
four minutes, and three seconds in the same
month. But that a certain full moonor full
moons repeat at,, same day and at the
same moment is a rare occurrence. They
will be repeated In the course of time, but
never witnessed a second time by mortal
mem If the time between one full 1110011

aud4iha next following were exactly twenty,-
nine days, and our year exactly three hun-
dred and sixty-five days, your phenomenon
would occur every' twenty-nine years; but
as the time from one full moon toanother is,
as above slated, twenty-nine days, twel e
hence, forty-four minutes and three sego

and the length of our year three bun
and eixiy-tive days, five hours, forty-eig t
minutes and forty-eight seconds, the event
in question canonly occur again after 2,-
661,448 years.—Lcaissille Courier, January
27.

This in rich—positively creamy. The idea
ofthe Bottle-Imp undertaking to resent with
the pen the exposure of Ida failures with
the sword is not a strange one. lint people
fancied that he meant to prepare an eltilr-
ratereply to the report of• General Grant—-
indeed, wo have heard that each a paper,
wan actually in the hands a the printer.
And now, ir.stcad of the ponderous and
crushing document, weltepresented. with
'three poor, pitiful, spiteful lines, conceived
in precisely as exalted and enlerged ► spirit
as the invitation which one little boy gives
another to remove • chip frem his hat, or
the imputation ofcanine maternity which is
bandied about so freely among the ragged
youth of the land, We have an idea;that
General Grant will survive this affront and
prove as impregnable to the attack of the
Beast as he was deaf to the appeals of the
same vicioni a animal to be retained at the
head ofthe bottling and corking department
of the army at Bermuda Hundred. Mora
over, this lucky non-acceptance had one
positiia wad substantial advantage attend-
ant on it—it saved'Mrs. Grant tbepnxiety
.of watching bar plate while the Imp was
present, and the tabor of counting her spoons
after A. had left,—Taa Aoit.

LET Him Down EADY.—The manner , in
which our military heroes are let down to
their original level, on their return home,
is something more amusing to the lookers-on
than flattering to' the subject. A cage "in
point i Gen. Saul. H., went ont in a regi-
ment from the Badger StiO,zus captain.—
Before be left.Os rencleiiPSlm was promo-
ted to colonel, and (or gallant conduct in
the field was brevetted Brigadier. General.
On his retirement to civil life be told a
friend "they let him down easy." At Wadi-
ington it.was Oen. H.;-at Madison, Colonel

; at the town where he organized his com-
pany it was, "How are you, captain 1" and
When he got up , to fi.„ where he resides, ev-
ery boy with freckled nose was do:tiding,
"Hallo, Sam I"—Wabash Herald. -,

tirl/110 TOE A BZWZIG—WhiIe the boat
was lying at Cincinnati, just ready 16 start
for Loutville, a young man came onboard,
leading a blushing damsel by the hand, and
approaching the clerk,in asuppressed voice:

Say," be eaclaimed, "me and my wife
hare just got married, and I'm looking for

- sicunsuautlutions." Lo kingtor.h.C "'
hastily. inquired the clerk—passing tickets
ant to.anoihet, pasaenger. "A birthsthun-
der and lightning no. I" !wiped the'yonng
man," "we Abet tat just got smarr!'id
want a plane to stay all night, you know,
and—• . •

—=-The Cincinnati commircial la reap"-
Bible for a sensatlonal„story,in which iris
stated that Louisa litaok,'s girl of "sweet
sixteen," was'Aulcon dut of haystaolc re-
cently'in reteriburg; Ohlo,'where she had
lived twenty' three days. I.All time
she wee without neurishment of'any kind,
excepting hay, and some grass that the
frost had not%nipped. Once or twice she
moistened her Mouth' with snow; 8.9
She was not BO D2llOll, 19011)0illied, sa ' might
be supposed,' but she said she had lost a
great deal of flesh, as she used tobe fleshy."
We should think that the calves wouldflour-
leh exoeedinglywell upon such 'diet. Where
ia Barnum 1' As he could never 11110108 d In
getting hold of flayman,let hire'obtain the
Way woman.and forthue is made.

'TIMIS Or NZWIL-A the broke out
Franklin, Pa.,' on the morning f theist
inst., which' resulted in the deetrnetioxi of
half a million dollars 'worth of.property.

• •

A tire broke out. among the oil wells on
Bennerhoof Run, Venango county, on ,the
.81st nitoridch commuulestedto elAbt
and destroyed properiy, to the amount of
$lOO,OOO. . • •

.7• --Three,yousig conceited wits; as they
tho'lthemeelies!,paseseg aloo gklso road near
Oxford; • meta grave old geedlesiten,' with
whoro they had a- wind to lierudely nienz s

'Good morrow,' hailer Abraham,"-earn

Two steamers .en the Mississippi river
exploded on the' 80th nit.; th two
bundred lives were. loot, and over $BOO,OOO
worth of.prop:air destroyed. Thomas. of
!Inkexplosien was seeing bostix---.M4

• "Good morilaw;'father Ioao:o;" iald the
' ~Good morrow, tether Jaaob,'?, paid the

"/ sinPolttler Abr,abgis, Low nor
geptleipau, Hit'ut Ui

son 4f Biala, !-Irbb, wentout ,tkisekliis foth-
Rya telses; ripreei'are 11(n4 of Mem!"

.

.

ursdo7 'Wet, Was (km day sippointtledSeoretary Staaton'to-r -fullninti' She cen-
tres( ffits,, FOrd's Theatre,, lint the contriat
remains•inufulatied. It•. is said that the
Claims 'Committee hive..blon'considering
the quittei'end thatlheY ohjeot Irilhe agree-
meat, ,IleinSime hdr, 16,Sd has not .resseir-
ri the money, nor the poessseloh.olltia the-
atre., ". ' '

youtig tidies' seudnerjs roam,
tly dutin'i to examicte4de ip,,lde!ory one'f
the moot; Pololll*Pil illit P 4IPIiTOPled
,'Bierj, did Afattin,Latke dio.s nokuoddeath P •'':

•

•4 ,4•No,!!-Itai ibli;P*9oPl.l•s. wa!elgoeulaiinicat4l),Y •

huodrod Bpd boy taw booms
ors to for takea doltfit titioldportaPolio‘lf 9tio tii• :16# 914Ati!,
Lau topilfirt,,,A9oaf.;6 .9loo4lll; • frfi44.0u•i0d 4004hatio bitOteplus4 Jus4lllooPol
tbont to= seek other, •

—Thewar tietwein the olcrig of PLile-
sad. Forney'nfinvhay c oontbnen with unabated fury. The majority of

the clergymen of that'city' lisurtibien dome,
(visiting the Sabbath fur. yearsby preaching
politics, and, nit a• consequence, their re—,
inonstinnemi Imin not mach eitliat... Here-
tofore;Foinisrlutsboeilone oftit.* insitei

• •

Tlio,llloluno'a4 4#/riff& iproiziui ap,thtil
au hriAtalloa wia given to 11/0 Ingrate sad
colored people of lliolimond onStoectftylast,
at lb° Arrlaaathrot WA Alit4 B'o
a oolry North to obi** ,aid
;Oaks theplace of tho k" and aputohl!
si spaisker I_

,

.--A Southern mast ofBaoufort, South
Caronns, is boarding his Ton hood, id
!mos 01btri 's day. The "1"5-40 1400pr°P"!t7 into flte ofs tuafe
*as, elle believes thst srebel has no rights
that a "144
__—••••••••The propiety of Ilia Ufa ElfaistarPousita: isOffsap. which'at lb. time' ut
hla cilloatit'vaa oeialdered iaartigaind ,t'ar I;to-
land kg valve, htatliateld'acraputirity
datisiti Ike like iwtoVajblii.itialig tactlarks due far 411,thatrs. - • - -‘?

Tr? $

• —R OIII4I.- is swap p• of Vuisinsthavebias` 111'144. '• `atssudioits diseafe,heis'iskitii inocover'.• ^ 120 idbeaule• sp.
pan Itkipolitol:4l4. talair PO. '
0113, 111i bat posallo ICLs ea*.9plde,Anew 04016104 P b.' laYleur".,

•

ILOVF NEVER,BAXEP,S
'Limo ne'Vei 'abort I ' inotiadee4yik' ' '

Bends, o'et" her .dying infant's .bed ;And as she mark s the momenta ,
„While death rivaps! on vrith 'flOiselers triad

Faint and distressed sho :sits and weep,,,;-
With heating heart.,. Love never aleeirs I

• . .Yet e'enthaisatd yid fetid; '
Forgets the tOmalt; of.•her breast; •Desplte the horrors of the, storm, '
O'erbttritimed_natike strike to. rest,- -

Bit o'er-them both 'subtler keeps .
file midnightmateh; Lore never sleeps t

kroand--46va--ihe 'angel ban IISwap &kir the oaral*orn- Nana or Midi ;With pitying ayes andhaada ~. ,They ratan' the tiatir &gala iFred tui.the air their pit dams et •' •
• Tita.atcn:ntat &W:in t; ~a ye no. in, sleeps!tifAil- -

And ar oundL-I4inentli.—.atid
• O'er web atid..fingebr, earth and 'Heaven,

A higher bends..,,Theallghest natl..; •
Is answered;, and retie( giran

Inlionrs ofwoe, when fibrin* steeps, •
The heart In pain—lle never sleeps

0! Pod of love I our eyee 't,o thee' ,Thad. of the world's (aloe radiant;tarnAnd as we yiew, thy Voile, ..;

We feel our hearts within ueAliarit
Convineetl, that lti theloweet. deepis

Ofhuman Ill—port never sleep" I =I

THIS; THAT AND'''THE OTHER,
—lt le easy to lay grattebut•:not half Ito

'easy to postmen
--.---When le a Inver like a tailor}—When bepresses -his auk' -

—A thousand laborers haoctbecti engaged
to rehuild Charleston: South CaioUna:_ .

—lt colt theFedornl Clovornment hat Year82.183,010;78 to d'o the 'publlo prititini. •
---the new °ening ofTilinioe showe a total

population of 2,126,000‘ an in'oreaso of 414,000
in five years, -

—The receipts of the railways to Chi.
'cage Ida year were $660,0001 mat% of Pas:
salaam 18,000,00t.
• —Warren Newcomb, -of. Nag' York, has
given $lO,OOO towards the endowment of Worth...ingtori College,•Virginia. • ' •

.—;;:Gieneral Woods has ordeied the ilisoon:
tinuaneii of the military diatriota in the,DePart-'
meat ofMisaisalppl.'

—The report thai.Yuaree has fled to ;Texas.
is repeated., It is stated that he brought:it grad
deal of sliver with him from Mexico.

—War: Det!lative Baker has been found
gaiety uf.fainnimpritomon!.h! L 6-031313 broker,-
age me. Ho Ilsoquitted ofextprtion. ,

—The war debt of New York Is
000 ofPennsylvania, $'.41,000,0001 New Jersey
n0;000,000. The aggregate.war debt ofall the
Northern States Is$500,000,000.

.—;--Undoubtedly women anffer great,wronga,
but when we look at the dear oresat4ny, we often
think they need to be Tedreseedlufto as much
as their wrongs. '

—War and low; art strang e coinpoori,_War ohdde blood, and lovesheds tears;
War has swords' 'and loye:bas delis; IWar breaks Iteede,and love breaks hear,ts.

Prtiegton, "how; deh ey find out the dletanee between the earth and
nun ?"—."Oh" Mld the' pitinvllopeful, !•tlkey
calculate a quarter of thti dist!tnce, and, thenmultiply by font:" . . • , • •

.=Joe and Bill Banton wept to Nay Orleans.with a llat-baat brach:U. Jie writes to Lis
er thus--4Nu Orleans,sr, 3—Dear .dad mar-
kets Is dull and co gbty lo and Bills

-A would-be wlt, by/lug Grid stile'
jokes without °Stet, at last' exolaluied, !Thy
younever laugh who'? I say, a ,good thing.;'
Nat IT" retorted Jerrold, 'fittat,try.me, with

hrumored lu .Washhigton,that .1ftheFFeednian's Bureau bill *filch. has just passedbo Senate, pease; the nestle, the Pieddent
restore thoef'habeds *the', bonds:
ern States. • .. •

• • hi•ta' I re" •'merohanti morae, oge erwith the PrinCh, GrlUshi: Spaniel' and - PrUeetan.Conaul a, have publiihed irdtest again/It the
conduct of the Untted,Stiteetroops andMUG&
on theitto Grande. ' " ~T ••' .

--.'fbaddeus Stevens Mrs made vehementspeech against President Johnson, saying. that if
klaa.:.ef England, acme centuries age,badacted as the Prealdent, tuts would ,htlubleheadr-:!• 1. .

,

—74foni Pannsytianln Reath:men; who, retf ,eeatly vlelted John's ;Omi, near lettarlestop,
• •parchaee laid;wore 0. 141;14 to fly fortheir Ryas front thenegioes, who chairs, the own-aiship lb. lilt& • '. •

-7-Complaint is madeby paper. of N01144ngleiut tbritat oOnoette glean there, the))edieetake their"iriehetazl'qitthierelii with theui,',adthe inatleMew'seduouily iced theflew/Ipso,Pere throughout tht; pertbsienoes.r ti-.—Women'have beei demoted In smuggling
whisky from Canada lecane, made Iq the shamofbald*, which,hoid.fpii Or live galions'esehT
About thirty women, each with i'beitsishaby of
ebL oolts:vere iniptorok In one doy\ibt long

inembent oY "ctidigieett lava
preptiesii3OpOoohoo theifoooonoirnotiotaden.. Their nspioa holm oil,boon ontolkod.44iniliore sod 1407 "au bi.• 401 t In rote'-

tiink1"r°2.tl !4P 9°,11°,1 ttik; 41599i4M, 14gdrawn oat'!" "
'

•, , •

i" 4fidgik Pittaminp,Naar *O4 from
...Tearteil4l, /400-
et/tattoo ponanitioo... P. P3inlif3i° Yiledeton'sbureau in nOmiiid in, But Toondia4, 'and tintaU the national'triiofii ro47laC 1I!!loo'drairu..froul the -mil*. ::f. G.J I.

--do oxolloogisayi.ft uttainotaado dial it
kgnivd dhow" is still kept up annul& Met
remake of lir. tiriooint''. It fa trait • MI tho'dio44piltkiau,riOtor.ceasp -th‘fr ttglikl3lll.N'ithlolt slow+ Eta fraud sod corroption &boy "I

4n44l"l ir ta4l§ ll444,olliikr i; • •
--4/tAttootive TIAN'• LtiViroatt,

opponttio wpb be soya la a !talk to- antaucii,
41.° 64.41111V" 1,10..444.0 Ittorobau UOO
taWolf 41114VIM/tali 0010* OVAtitliteeiIr.PPTASE`WIP4Krii'II ,sO4l111,1-Triruolls ftfiSWiArtsto/bist f',•r• -

tfl; )-1 :
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: The geleenment, ,dineetlygtt,
Qeneral C,,1/aket, ceaseoto he alktifitistfl,
diet% general with this day. . /Sy tbeiernae
of an order from tiorTlar DePartemettfitiel fr-
ooMinission was eaneelled on-th5169405et,..., •
and he la nmsteredloptVoft %fatty/ea:A 4t
,abeuld.be borite,itt Mind, however, thshilla -

military offio9fa:luiftt4llllM.o44ftilifhlifflrilta-reeognitlon as of the military,. servitto
Proier, since he did not.reeeire his! titiat of....A
hitgadiar,goneral by, reason:er:oleriAo4o34ll,
Sefoluct in tits hold; nor olvieelitt,theltrioy..,of
;'promotion" toi!a,„ ,b,,Tigadieralo„.rmil64'Work of Stanton, died' iratiorfunitSB Of Bet—-

who;iasked the 'llitttineilot sAgy, (Orr
healthy, poterifig ,hido.,this nhar,epotahlt. •,,

conductoshilst, in;ths,dgaparit,y,,pf,„ ,
afileitplar7aitaber,iets,„fOrtho igomnTeot.

Thia ,dateatire has had bin „

trouble will commence, for he can apleager,.. „'m
at fits•,Pwa. bidding, bring to le did, that j,
strong arm pt lit'agorarrtra-eat..topsoLestNl ,
'from _the. vermitneowho havebeensulicieralrrpaiion an prep.,
arty from, the unienititittional
illegal acts 'Untie trait. . :?1) "

BitkeiladNadititia'so'
so °nitro* eiCere[fronillint;Wailtil ytM rr:IDive •I'Ve ital.', datCrailY

-attepip e p a Ipo
President 'Mad kit han'setible itotitil'
ngo. ; Thein, :•ediitZeliv tisoutd,' ".)

that tbie 'fndeeihdrand
wonderful iiniudebee-irrili','Ondoitrigiat,

' ' •not anggeste , by ,soma of the Zres dent •

;;Ittulletti Mende." The tti%Deteoilvio"
'pale an itkiti fallfire of 1.11.0esplodage upon - ' tthe' mansion; foi it rote idusetiow
diSoolterod by. ,11fr.: Johnson, ...wild sent
1013sengek to bring •Itaker iinmedisfelfin

hsle presence,- ,The. deteolitta drotiped!ey. t
'Orr, oilier consideration, and repaired;with•

haste, to the White •Iltinae,? totally at! •

fateltna .to the purposeaf his,summonsprim, •

the President,tlis, some being announoadk:., .
the.President_ directed the. he .heednii!ted;ileiiiiithitanaiiie. air). tivetieheeh! :. .

severalientletneriO eRleagaged ~

Johnson. The later moat unceremonitukli, ,
'Ohaiged baker with hie illalnoue eeplonage,..
and infOrtiked him lgatlf he heard:of.

Ms'presence in or prowling'sbOut Elie White
Ilouse, he' permitted tiny ofhiteefeei::.
tures to'sneak tiyOund the. Peetnieesr the 6/1

"rent Deteatire" should himself lodge in ;

some one of the dingy-cells in'the OlitCdp•
itol, Where seMany 'had hecutinoireefited
upon this simpleorder bf hitostilf,''7
without warrant, or the seitlifor •or
justioe,, " Fr

.The "Great,' Detective" was amazed ;at-
what he heard, and remained epeechiesst.'
Toth) the President, Bored •him,. ..UPon the., !.

.

Piesident's comomed,-Poo, sir,". Baker...,
hastily moved ta'Wel.llB.t_llo. 409 r iP 14,44‘7,tore he quite arrived. , there, Mr..704324ridded . "Hold, one moment, sir. I.deire.,that .i0,./leerefarY of War and ;

tell him' every' word Ita;4; fo'qoi
and (shaking his 'ai hint) don!t+,ye# "

ever Ichne see,you here aghin ." ' '
The..great Deteotive" lett 'instatiter, and

has obeyed the bat injunation'of the Fred. ''

dent.moat' religiously:—Wochiastioa,!forres. • '
pondenre•RirlimondExaminer. '

OREM
No, UNE ion PleVotits-OftPte M/P.VA111::

•af the meteoric showere, 1882, obi feyten,,
Roberts, who intended making ark earl,
start to his Work,- got up in the midst of

• ,• `Ithe display. On going,to hip; door, herearrWith amazement the 614 w 4 lit tip'Witit'titti". :''falling Meteors, and hetionoludell:at'ene'ethat:the world was :On tire and the ' '
meat had: come. lie'• stood for atmottientgazing-in at:est:bites 'terror: at'titr e, &tette;
and then with a yell of-horrorliprang'oni of "4/
the' door; right in 'the amidst of .';)

stars and there in his,:eftcirt to dodge them,' :!lt
he commenced a. series •otgromul!tnzabling-
that would have done' hortor.loitTop6 den., (I

111s.wife,,being ettakened ib.the
timi3; seeing Peyton jumping add jekipping.
about the.yard, berth:Aleut tollitn,zo gnu*
"what In the name of conimoneetise )10MILI ;

4°4° out that 44noltk'clothes on." pi4.Paytoi 111?0,a0.... 00,
judgement bad Jong heakacaountsbe:Would' ,

have •to settle, made hfie'ligedleso
terrestial thiata :Mid wife:' .
booming WiarMed: bj barivior, earituig'"' '

oittlotbed;and'running to the deer shrieked
the top.of :her,lungs :.•- • • .„

;' t./
"Peyten,,r say,Peyton,: what; o you tbeatt•t!.:

jumping about' tharrl Qome in entlpuoyour..l.ol
• troil,BerP , .

'erre:nem:l,ll,44i the &1 1...1*i the use
ireueers.When theworld's-oa
. CAR A Ittortilla Folmar f-:-Catira r ttiathatv• " 4

forget t 2 Not:ii'Mortititi.'noinarorAght., bit - 1
she loOks•lnte the earner mfilthe. kitchen' 14i
'Where 'youread IdliiasOn Orvance'otral th Mi., • ,":I.011,,y0u as iet a ,tieii. ' Mothers rarely Whims'', ?

•tuatsolous that tkeir (Indeed are grown ;oat 1 1
of their childhood: They think; Ot•lheia;, •,

write of them. as though not full ,fourteen; . ;
,yea're, of ego. ~Idls,4quot foresee the'elitlel. ,, '

,

;Three, times a ,darBb0 thipks who are obseut,from the lohltt, srl lop,se 01.4310XL Y4144 41. '. srarities - Cs 1 149 199Y, Just~liaveAi'ow.ee• Toppi. , , ;,.

ly; Ibersit: am). iftow/4'4340M 1941 !..944fort , ,
the'41'PLO. 4A Cried , cb.ll34dtt, gesk,ego . , I
!!!404 /41?0 117,44 everybody'. 914 iaotillf 11can make,Phi llpapaiforgot !Istattel I A ~ ,i,e/Aort, eeplenof,.OA. ot, hotteehrtl '4ll*. ,14451'99!i1g or 10 diguNitttifither..49l,, A fis telling beautiful; .4eisessier, Ms: 14thekr ,

made little goat'd' I? ' ibt I rlet'"himee 49
_

I:911 ,I 9 91
' ' yearfr9. to 70. er es el 04144 W • • ,

husbaadlo .acrid...',. ,
;'Arothirgertihtlag se ' Lei. lretlieneg 31

pave, or eloelOg,lhe oji of the ehild'after ', 4

death', lleplayeS. griefwhose very ',lniet:s4l-... 1
itisi Is sublime.' But, hitatier:thati the 'death ' 1.
Woks' he the'desteretler 'orle eon 9'40110403 '' ''

lull:mei 4rushed hirer fialslool rthelehteel T; +

woold hide f9om even tho 'abindeuedi airdl.a n'
Ville ''t . . Vi.,:,, Ilc ••,..'4l i5,.. 11 .451, •

.`1114PR14421 Vlllollotlitliviby ee,htdrorlest .I
,Weiterelfee.os egoitielejf.-pelik ~. '1
, 1194 illiytiqh„ratsmil..kovii L.'s: tfAlgre;;,;,,f
5i11."1441 114... 7. "1, IX.4 Y., . .1 41;r1 I! IMP .1 10t'

depicting bie*S'A.,kWilitialsel. -

.Iq' 4

*4rftbitf4l4lViiehNli,Oliafiffilii '

' 13stigliiibt4l*,l4ool6lo!filtrltihkrii illeigab:''''
lwA'040)1 Woie' he 'my fief teihhigif 'alebill,X.XXiimileoSeell We MeV* ,welellen,li , 4

ispijaVageltiltlitl99o.9l99t44017 ,•0T. 1,,t x„No fq:Pi.Z '.1.1" 1'A,,q..4,:i.411- ~;,117


